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Band Officers, who will help organize the bands ongoings and meet with the directors about different aspects of  the band. The officers 
will also carry out whatever organizational tasks the director(s) may assign them. Elected positions and duties will include:   

President - P: (Senior)         Vice President - VP: (Senior or Junior)         Class Representatives - CR: (9th, 10th, 11th, & 12th grades) 
P - be the band's representative to student meetings  P - coordinate different fun activities for the band during the year 
P - oversee the collection of  all student paperwork turned in P - maintain band artifacts 
P, VP - preside over student meetings   P, VP - call the band to attention 
P, VP, CR - meet with the band directors   P, VP, CR - represent the band at games, festivals, and other activities 
VP - oversee alternate lines of  communication to students VP - photography during the season 
VP - attendance officer     VP, CR - assist the president in coordination of  assigned tasks 
CR - help coordinate lines of  communication (Senior Rep) CR - assist boosters collecting/organizing publicity related to the Band 
CR - act as the voice of/for the Band   CR - assist with Uniforms and Truck 

Please write a brief  essay by Monday, May 18th, explaining why you would be a good candidate in this position. In this essay, please indicate 
your previous experiences with leadership, service, and your personal reasons that you would like to be an Officer. 
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__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 I, ________________________________________, wish to be considered for the position(s) of   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

for the 2015-2016 school year. I fully understand my role within the band program and am willing to assist through carrying out this role. 

Signature _________________________________________  Date   _________________________


